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Connection Between Officials and Businessmen
in Semi-late Ming Dynasty
—Taking the Chief Cabinet Minister Zhang Siwei as an Example
YU Jin-dong
(Department of Chinese Culture，Hong Kong Polytechnic University，Hong Kong 999077，China)
Abstract:The connection between businessmen and officials in Ming Dynasty has been a hot research topic．
Ｒesearchers hold the view that development of economy in semi-late Ming Dynasty facilitated extensive
communication between businessmen and officials． However，the research on the chief cabinet minister Zhang
Siwei shows that officials accepting Confucianism education who were brought up in businessmen families and
supported by the businessmen class kept a respectful distance from businessmen． In this case，the essence of
this so-called“close communication”between businessmen and officials indicates that businessmen became
more and more Confucian other than officials catered to businessmen．
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